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Caution: Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Avoid breathing 
mist. In case of contact with skin or eyes, flush with plenty of water; for eyes get meoical 

ttention to-p,olocl eLi, OAd-wildtife, de Ret ceAkJminale slieoilis, lakes-:or pood5-w±:r .. 
thi-J i1iu:eliaf.. Wash with soap and water after handling and before eating or smoking; wear 
clean clothing. Store away from children or domestic animals. Avoid contaminatior. of 
feed or foodstuffs. If-ee-...."idel'llo~loy swallowed, get prompt medical attention. Avoid contact 

!.. k o"AfI"/"""b S.:uA"~ wit .. ~ in. Do not use inAdalry oms, ANO po,,~-r~y I'f()".s~s. VII "hiT $':>~IIY wlifLit elf 
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Flammable mixture: Keep away from heat or open flame. 

Notice: Keep from freezing. If this product is stored in cold or freezing weather it may 
separate or thic~en. This will not harm the performance. Before using, worm to room 
temperature and ~ ti r thorough I y . 

(Right) 

Malter's N-Cide is a concentrated insecticide for use by experienced personnel to aid 
in the control of flies, mosquitoes, and cockroaches that have developed resistance to 
chlorinated insecticides such as DDT and Chlordane. 
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Mal ter's N-C1 DE conti nued 

Directions 

For Municipal Rcdu, ion of Roach Populations: Mix one gallon of Malter's 
i\:-C-iJc to 4 gallons of water or fuel oil or other suitable solvent. Thoroughly wet 
the insides of manholes and sewage lines. Treat the garbage racks and cans usually 
found in the alleys between buildings. Use a coarse spray and wet garbage dumps 
and refuse areas. Repeat the treatment when necessary. 

roo .ie,': -d Mosquitoes: The re:;idual daposit of a mixture of 1 gallon of Molter's 
N-Cide wi." "15 oollons of water or fuel oil will aid in the control of flies and mos
quitoes. Thoroughly wet the surfaces where the mosquitoes breed or alight such as 
garbage dumps, refuse heaps, outside of barns and buildings and undergrowth near 
stagnant water. Repeat when necessary. 

For FogGing for Mosquitoes: Apply Molter's N-Cide with Molter's Electro-Fugger so 
that no more than 1/2 gallon of Molter's N-Cide is applied per acre. 

Do not treat areas where food or feed crops are growing. 
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